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17 Day North to South Scenic Train Explorer
Sit back and relax as you explore the best of New Zealand on board four spectacular scenic train
journeys and three remarkable cruises.  Your adventure takes you from the vibrant 'City of Sails'
through the centre of the North Island by train before crossing the Cook Strait on board the
Interislander Ferry to meet the Coastal Pacific train to Christchurch.  Your adventure in the lower
South Island includes an overnight cruise in the pristine wilderness of Doubtful Sound, historic
Shantytown on the West Coast and dinner at Walter Peak High Country Station in Queenstown, just
to name some of the highlights of this 17 Day tour.

Starts in: Auckland
Finishes in: Christchurch
Length: 17days / 16nights
Accommodation: Motels
Can be customised: Yes

This itinerary can be customised to suit you
perfectly. We can add more days, remove days,
change accommodations, mix it up, add
activities to suit your interests or simply design
and create something from scratch. Call us
today to get your custom New Zealand itinerary
underway.

Inclusions:

Includes: Late model rental cars Includes: Fully inclusive rental car insurance
(excess may apply)

Includes: Unlimited kms Includes: GPS navigation
Includes: Airport & ferry terminal rental car fees Includes: Additional drivers
Includes: Comprehensive tour pack (detailed
itinerary, driving instructions, map/guidebooks,
brochures)

Includes: 24/7 support while touring New Zealand

Included activity: Private Transfer Auckland
Airport to Auckland accommodation with
Tourcorp

Included activity: Electronic Travel Guide and In-
Country Support App

Included activity: Doubtful Sound Fiordland
Navigator Overnight Cruise

Included activity: TSS Earnslaw Cruise and
Walter Peak Gourmet BBQ Dining

Included activity: Shantytown Heritage Park Included activity: TranzAlpine Scenic Train:
Greymouth to Christchurch

Included activity: Shared Transfer from the
Railway Station to a City Hotel with Christchurch
Touring Company

Included activity: Private transfer accommodation
to Christchurch Airport

Included activity: The Northern Explorer Scenic
Train: Auckland to Wellington

Included activity: Private transfer Wellington hotel
to Interislander Ferry (IST)

Included activity: Interislander Ferry Wellington
to Picton with exclusive access to the Premium
Plus Lounge

Included activity: Great Journeys Coastal Pacific
Train: Picton to Christchurch

Included activity: Private Transfer Christchurch
Train Station to your accommodation

Included activity: Christchurch Triple Pass -
Tram, Punting and Gondola

plus much more...
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Day 1

Private Transfer Auckland Airport to Auckland Accommodation
You will be met at the Auckland airport by the driver and transferred to your Auckland accommodation.

Welcome to Auckland
Auckland, New Zealand's self-proclaimed "City of Sails" is the country's largest metro area. Resting between the Pacific Ocean and the Tasman
Sea, this urban paradise has something for everyone. Surrounded by native bush, rainforests, and an abundance of beaches, Auckland is a
playground for both the city savvy and those with an eye for adventure. Explore the central museums and galleries on foot, or get out onto the
water to experience the best views of the city.

Your accommodation: Sudima Auckland City
Conveniently located within easy walking distance of Auckland’s bustling shopping, arts, dining and
entertainment precincts and opposite the New Zealand International Convention Centre.

Day 2

Explore Auckland City
Perched on the edge of a large natural harbour, New Zealand's &lsquo;City of Sails&rsquo; offers the best of both worlds. Sandy beaches,
native bush and lush rainforests give way to a vibrant urban culture, humming with life. Spend time in the Viaduct Harbour, try your hand at
sailing an America&rsquo;s Cup yacht or take the ferry to nearby Waiheke Island for a gourmet food and wine experience.
Walk (if you're that way inclined) to the top of Auckland's highest volcano, Mt Eden, and take in soaring views of the gulf. Pack a picnic lunch
and lose yourself in one of the 800 regional national parks on offer or grab a book and relax on a deserted beach. Head up the Sky Tower,
standing at just over 300m tall (about 1,000 feet) and have a meal in the 360 degree revolving restaurant. Scale the outermost perimeter of the
Harbour Bridge or test your stomach and bungy off both. To end your day, catch a cab to Ponsonby Road and sample some upmarket culinary
delights.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Auckland Sky Tower Admission
Standing at 328 metres (just over 1000 feet) - the Sky Tower is the tallest man-made structure in New Zealand and offers panoramic views of
the Auckland landscape. Travel in the glass-fronted lift to one of three spectacular viewing platforms, or for a little more excitement do a
SkyWalk - an outside loop around the pergola 192 metres (just over 600 feet) above ground. If you're really bold, Take the quick way down and
SkyJump off the tower - a controlled free fall to the base.
Inside, the Sky Lounge offers coffee and light meals while the iconic Orbit Restaurant is Auckland's only 360 degree revolving dining
experience.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - America's Cup Sailing Experience with Explore
Participate as crew on an authentic America's Cup yacht. Take the helm, exert energy on the grinders or sit back and enjoy the action and
scenery as you sail the beautiful Waitemata Harbour. Experience the excitement of sailing, no experience necessary. Feel the thrill of the wind
in your face as you tack and jibe. These powerful and highly engineered race vessels are usually the domain of billionaires and elite
professional yachties but this unique two-hour sailing experience offers everyone the opportunity to sail these Grand Prix racing machines.
America's Cup is the world's oldest and most prestigious sporting trophy and ultimate yachting regatta. Experience it first hand sailing these
remarkable vessels on the harbour that hosted the America's Cup in 2000 and 2003.
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Harbour Sailing Dinner Cruise with Explore
This unique on-water sailing and dining experience is not to be missed while you're in Auckland. Enjoy smooth sailing on the Waitemata
Harbour - then watch this photogenic city come alive with twinkling lights. Enjoy your meal as you sail around the beautiful Auckland Harbour
taking in the view as the sun slowly sets. You'll be treated to canapes and a drink as you set off towards Westhaven Marina. Choose between
dining in the downstairs cabin or on deck to take in the iconic sights of the Auckland Harbour. To finish the evening off, savour your dessert
course as you leisurely sail back to Auckland's vibrant Viaduct Harbour.

Your accommodation: Sudima Auckland City
Conveniently located within easy walking distance of Auckland’s bustling shopping, arts, dining and
entertainment precincts and opposite the New Zealand International Convention Centre.

Day 3

The Northern Explorer Scenic Train: Auckland to Wellington
The Northern Explorer is a journey through the heart of the North Island, travelling between Auckland, New Zealand's largest city, to Wellington,
New Zealand's arts and culture capital. Along the way you pass the Central North Island ski towns of National Park and Ohakune. You also see
fantastic views of New Zealand farmland, the volcanic plateau, Mount Ruapehu, the world famous Raurimu Spiral, and stunning river gorges -
all from panoramic windows or open air viewing decks. All carriages feature large panoramic windows giving sweeping views of the magnificent
North Island. The Observation Carriage includes a mix of seating including lounge-style seating. The lounge-style seating is arranged at the very
rear of this glass-backed carriage enabling you to enjoy a totally unique Northern Explorer experience.

Your accommodation: CityLife Wellington
City Life Wellington is a suite style hotel with every amenity required for a comfortable stay, as well as being
in a superb location to explore the compact city centre. Situated on Lambton Quay, you’ll find the best
shopping, tourist attractions and cultural landmarks all within easy walking distance.

Day 4
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Wellington's museums - suggested activity
Te Papa
Te Papa means 'our place' and is considered to be the 'museum of New Zealand'. The building opened in 1998 and since then has shown
millions of visitors it's fascinating and unique collection of New Zealand's art, history, memorabilia, natural wonders, treasures and stories as
well as hosting many international displays.
One of the finest collections of Maori artefacts can be found here as well as displays dedicated to the many different cultures that make up New
Zealand's current population. Make sure you allow enough time to explore museums many floors. The museum is open 10am to 6pm and is free
to visit. A small fee may be applicable to some short term visiting displays. Wellington Museum
Housed in the iconic Bond Store on Wellington&rsquo;s waterfront, the Museum of Wellington is dedicated to the preservation and study of
Wellington&rsquo;s rich social and cultural history. It provides a backdrop for the permanent display of the people and events that have made
Wellington what it is today. The Museum&rsquo;s atmosphere is thick with history. The Bond Store dates back to 1892, when it was a cargo
warehouse and head office of the Harbour Board. Careful restoration has preserved the building&rsquo;s striking facade, as well as solid timber
beams and the original flooring inside. The latest technology is used to further stimulate your senses. Traditional displays sit alongside
interactive exhibits, holographs and a giant cinema screen that stretches the length and breadth of an entire wall, a feature unique in
Australasia. The collection includes over 95,000 items. Open 10am to 5pm entry is free.&nbsp; New Zealand Portrait Gallery
The New Zealand Portrait Gallery Te Pūkenga Whakaata is a small gallery which tells the stories of New Zealanders through the art of
portraiture. The Gallery is located in Shed 11 on Wellington&rsquo;s waterfront.
Open 10:30am to 4:30pm daily, entry is free. City Gallery Wellington
Showing art that is sometimes challenging and always captivating from some of the world&rsquo;s leading artists, City Gallery Wellington is
known for world-class exhibitions of contemporary New Zealand and international art. It is located in Te Ngākau Civic Square and is open daily,
11am to 5pm.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Wellington Half Day Tour
Witness the best sights of New Zealand's capital city up close and personal, before experiencing the beauty of the coastline that surrounds
central Wellington and its harbour. On this tour, you will head for the hills of Mt Victoria to witness the stunning landscape of Wellington and its
harbour below. You will then follow the coastline round to the Weta Cave Museum, which is the showpiece of Peter Jackson's film empire. After
a drive around the south coast, you will head back into the city for a ride on the Cable Car and a walk around the lady Norwood rose gardens.
The tour concludes with a visit to the Beehive and our Parliament buildings.

Your accommodation: CityLife Wellington
City Life Wellington is a suite style hotel with every amenity required for a comfortable stay, as well as being
in a superb location to explore the compact city centre. Situated on Lambton Quay, you’ll find the best
shopping, tourist attractions and cultural landmarks all within easy walking distance.

Day 5

Private transfer to Interislander ferry terminal
You will be collected from your hotel and transferred to the Interislander ferry terminal in time for your ferry check in.

Interislander Ferry Wellington to Picton with exclusive access to the Premium Plus Lounge
The 92 km journey between Wellington and Picton takes around 3 hours and has been described as 'one of the most beautiful ferry rides in the
world'. Leaving Wellington Harbour you pass many interesting points such as Pencarrow Head on top of which is New Zealand's oldest
lighthouse (1859). Red Rocks is home to a seal colony and Oterangi Bay is the site which recorded the country's highest ever wind speed of
268 kph (167 mph). From the Cook Strait, spectacular views of the Kaikoura Ranges on the South Island can be enjoyed and dolphins and
many sea birds are often seen.
Around one hour of the cruise takes you through the Marlborough Sounds - and this region of bush covered mountains, small islands, crystal
clear waters and secluded bays is a remarkable photographic opportunity. At the end of Queen Charlotte Sound the cruise comes to an end in
the picturesque town of Picton.
When you're not out on the deck enjoying the amazing views, you can retreat to the exclusive Premium Plus lounge which is the most
comfortable and relaxing way to travel across the Cook Strait. You'll enjoy complimentary beverages, light snacks, lunch or breakfast, internet
access, magazines and newspapers and the most comfortable seating, so you can sit back and enjoy the journey.
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Coastal Pacific Train: Picton to Christchurch
The Coastal Pacific train journey travels between the delightful port of Picton and Christchurch, the South Island's largest city. This journey is a
scenic feast of New Zealand, with the Kaikoura mountain ranges on one side of your train and the rugged Pacific Ocean coastline on the other.
Along the way you pass though the village of Kaikoura, where, if you're touring New Zealand, you can break your journey to take in the whale
watching or dare to get closer and swim with the dolphins.
Travel through some of New Zealand's finest horticultural and farmland areas, and see amazing wildlife such as dolphins, seals and penguins
from the comfort of your train carriage.
One of the world's most scenic train journeys, the Coastal Pacific travels through 22 tunnels and crosses 175 bridges, one of them being New
Zealand's only road-rail bridge. As on The TranzAlpine, The Coastal Pacific includes an open air viewing carriage where all your senses are
awakened with the clean, fresh, sea air.

Private Transfer Christchurch Train Station to your accommodation
A private driver will meet you on arrival at Christchurch Train Station and transfer you to your accommodation.

Your accommodation: Quality Suites Amore
Amore Motor Lodge is one of the newest motels in Riccarton, Christchurch. The modern, well-appointed
studio suites and spacious 2-bedroom apartments provide the ultimate in comfort are fully self-contained.
Stay just 100 metres from the Westfield Mall and a short walk to Hagley Park and Riccarton Bush Farmers
Market.

Day 6

Christchurch Triple Pass - Tram, Punting and Gondola
Experience three of Christchurch's iconic attractions in one day: the Christchurch Tram, Christchurch Gondola, and Punting on the Avon River.
The historic tram is a delightful way to explore the evolving inner city, taking in the various sights with the hop-on hop-off pass and learning
about the city from the live commentary. You'll also enjoy a bird's eye view of Christchurch and the Canterbury region including the distant
peaks of the Southern Alps when you ride the gondola cableway to the top of the Port Hills in Heathcote Valley. Punting on the Avon River takes
you through the city's green belt: a relaxing way to explore what is affectionately known as the 'Garden City'.

Your accommodation: Quality Suites Amore
Amore Motor Lodge is one of the newest motels in Riccarton, Christchurch. The modern, well-appointed
studio suites and spacious 2-bedroom apartments provide the ultimate in comfort are fully self-contained.
Stay just 100 metres from the Westfield Mall and a short walk to Hagley Park and Riccarton Bush Farmers
Market.

Day 7

Collect your rental car
This tour can be priced with any of the rental cars available in our fantastic range, from economy hatchbacks to prestige saloons and SUV's.
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Christchurch to Aoraki Mt Cook National Park
Today you'll drive through the heart of the South Island, crossing the vast Canterbury plains. Catch your breath in Geraldine before continuing
through Fairlie. Ascending Burkes pass you'll come to the picturesque lakeside town of Tekapo.
Follow the road and take in the view of Aoraki Mt Cook (New Zealand's tallest mountain) from the shores of Lake Pukaki, known for its glacier
fed turquoise blue colour. Continue along the lake to your final destination Mt Cook Village.
Please note: There are no food shops at Mt Cook, and dinner options are limited to one restaurant. If you wish to self-cater, you must stock up
before arriving in Mt Cook, or make dinner reservations in advance.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Big Sky Stargazing
Mt Cook is far from the city lights and therefore has some of the darkest skies in New Zealand, perfect for viewing the night sky! Their fully
trained guides are delighted to show you the beautiful southern night sky using the naked eye, state of the art astronomy telescopes and
binoculars at the outdoor viewing platform. If the weather is not favourable then there will be an indoor alternative featuring New
Zealand&rsquo;s first full dome digital Planetarium, a high-definition video images on a suspended 9m wide x 4.5m high full dome. Unleash your
imagination as you discover the night sky including the Southern Cross, seasonal ecliptic objects, planets, star clusters, moons, distant galaxies
and even our very own galaxy, the spectacular Milky Way!

Your accommodation: Mt Cook Motel
Mt Cook Motel is located in the centre of Mt. Cook village. The self-contained units are spacious and all are
surrounded by alpine mountain views.

Day 8

Aoraki Mt Cook National Park to Dunedin
Today you'll leave Aoraki Mt Cook National Park and travel past Twizel, one of the locations for the Lord of the Rings films. Go through
Omarama, the gliding capital of New Zealand, be sure to stop at The Wrinkly Ram, a quirky local cafe and souvenir store. Driving through the
Waitaki Valley follow the hydro power generating system towards the east coast. Stretch your legs in Oamaru, known for its white stone
buildings constructed with the local Oamaru Stone. If you were a little late off the mark this morning you may get the chance to see the blue
penguins come ashore at dusk.
Continue south down the coast to Moeraki, and take a detour towards the beach to see the Moeraki Boulders, a unique geological feature well
worth a look. As you arrive in Dunedin, take in the city&rsquo;s Edwardian and Scottish heritage reflected in the buildings around the city centre
The Octagon.

Your accommodation: Motel on York
Motel on York is located in the heart of Dunedin city. The property offers superior accommodation only 300
metres away from cafes and restaurants.

Day 9
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Elm Wildlife Peninsula Encounter Tour Including Wildlife Cruise
A small-group bus tour from Dunedin. Join a local guide for a journey across the Otago Peninsula. Travel over the high road with postcard views
of the harbour and coast. You'll travel past quaint communities and rural farms. Spot wading birds as your mini-bus explores around the inlets
and the wetland eco-systems. Your tour will visit a remote Otago Peninsula beach. A short walk from the mini-bus will provide dramatic views of
rugged coastal cliffs, offshore islands and perhaps some huge sea lions. The trip continues to Wellers Rock Wharf, for a Monarch Wildlife
Cruise. You'll travel out of the harbour, around Taiaroa Head, and out to sea. Watch royal albatross glide across the water and return to their
breeding colony. Beneath a historic lighthouse is a colony of playful fur seals. You'll spot other rare seabirds and maybe blue penguins or other
marine mammals. You are also welcome to bring a pre-packed meal on tour with you. Snacks and drinks can be purchased whilst aboard the
MV Monarch. We recommend having a good-sized lunch before the tour departs Dunedin. The final stop is at a Yellow-eyed Penguin
conservation reserve. Visit the on-site rehab centre before a tour of the reserve. You'll take trails through native bushland, walking through
tunnels and trenches to different viewing hides scattered around the reserve. Watch as the world's rarest penguin returns ashore and interacts
around their nesting sites. The tour ends with a relaxed drive, following the harbour, back to Dunedin.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Speights Brewery Tour
Founded in 1876, the Speights Brewery still occupies its original Dunedin site - with several of its buildings dating back to the late 1800's. One of
the only remaining 'gravity breweries' in the world, this 60-minute tour explains its inner workings. There is an opportunity to taste six different
beers as well as bottle, cap and brew your own personal Speights Gold Medal Ale - the brewery's flagship beer.

Your accommodation: Motel on York
Motel on York is located in the heart of Dunedin city. The property offers superior accommodation only 300
metres away from cafes and restaurants.

Day 10

Dunedin to Te Anau
The drive to Te Anau takes you through classic Southland farming scenery. Head off-the-beaten-track today and follow the coastline instead of
the inland route. Go through The Catlins area and be sure to take a detour to Kaka Point to view its majestic cliffs and pounding surf. Continue
through Invercargill to Riverton and Colac Bay, and then head north to Manapouri. From here you can embark on a day or overnight cruise to
the remote Doubtful Sound, renowned for its natural beauty. Just a short way further will bring you to your lakeside destination of Te Anau,
gateway to Fiordland National Park and Milford Sound.

Your accommodation: Lakefront Lodge
Stylish self contained motel units less than one minute walk from Te Anau Lakefront. Close to shops, cafes
and restaurants.

Day 11

Te Anau to Manapouri
This short drive takes you along the lake edge of Te Anau and across lush southern farmlands to the small township of Lake Manapouri,
gateway to Doubtful Sound.
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Doubtful Sound Fiordland Navigator Overnight Cruise
Take in the tranquillity of remote Doubtful Sound on this unique overnight wilderness cruise. Beginning in Manapouri with a short boat ride
across the lake, you'll be taken by coach over the Wilmot Pass to Deep Cove, Doubtful Sound. Board the Fiordland Navigator, a purpose-built
vessel designed like a traditional coastal trading scow. Be accommodated in a private cabin with an ensuite bathroom or a quad-share bunk
room with shared bathroom facilities. The Navigator has a large spacious deck for viewing the scenery and wildlife as well as a dining saloon,
bar and observation lounge. As you take in the stunning scenery of the Fiord, you'll be provided with a running commentary of the area and its
history, points of interest and wildlife. You'll have the opportunity to see dolphins, fur seals and, if you're lucky rare Fiordland penguins. After
anchoring in a sheltered cove, choose to explore the shoreline by kayak or stabicraft, or if you're really brave take a dip in the water. In the
evening enjoy a three-course buffet dinner prepared on board and served in the dining saloon. Enjoy beer and fine wines from the licensed bar,
and spend time star gazing on the upper deck. Following hearty cooked breakfast the next morning you will spend your remaining time exploring
other parts of the fiord before returning to Deep Cove for the trip back to Manapouri.

Your accommodation: Fiordland Navigator Overnight Boat in Doubtful Sound
The Fiordland Navigator is purpose built for cruising in the fiords.  The vessel offers spacious viewing decks,
a comfortable dining saloon and observation lounge.
Meals included: Dinner

Day 12

Manapouri to Queenstown
Your Doubtful Sound Overnight Cruise returns to Manapouri at midday.
Crossing the rolling tussock lands, pass through Mossburn, the deer capital of New Zealand. Continue north through lush Southland countryside
towards&nbsp;Lake Wakatipu. The road now hugs the lake edge and the Remarkable mountain range towers over your approach to
Queenstown, the adventure capital of New Zealand.

Your accommodation: Scenic Suites Queenstown
Scenic Suites Queenstown offers guests exquisite style, comfort and spectacular views over Lake Wakatipu
and the Southern Alps. The hotel prides itself on its four star hospitality that will make your stay in
Queenstown even more memorable.
Meals included: Breakfast

Day 13

Explore Queenstown
Well-known as New Zealand's &lsquo;adventure capital&rsquo;, Queenstown is home to a range of adventures, from the world's first and most
famous bungy jumps to jet boat thrills, white-water rafting, and skydiving. However, Queenstown offers far more than a fast-paced, action-
packed holiday. Settled on the shores of beautiful Lake Wakatipu beneath a soaring panorama of the Remarkables Mountain Range, this alpine
town is surrounded by a plethora of historic, gastronomic, and scenic wonders. Take a stroll through the beautiful lakefront parks and gardens,
browse through market stalls on weekends, dine in wonderful al-fresco restaurants, or ride on the 100-year-old historic Steamship - TSS
Earnslaw to Walter Peak Station. Take the Queenstown Gondola up to Bob's Peak and soak up the panoramic views of the magnificent lake
and mountain ranges. And after all of that, if you do want the adrenaline rush, Queenstown is known for taking your pick from the Shotover Jet,
Canyon Swing, Zipline, Luge, or Heli-ski.
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Queenstown Skyline Gondola Ride
Hop aboard the Skyline Gondola - the steepest cable car lift in the Southern Hemisphere! From which you can take in the awe-inspiring views of
this spectacular landscape. Sit back and relax as you enjoy panoramic views of The Remarkables, Walter Peak, Cecil Peak, Coronet Peak and
the magnificent Lake Wakatipu.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Shotover Canyon River Jet Boat Adventure
Riding the iconic ‘Big Red’ Jet Boat through the narrow Shotover Canyon is an exhilarating experience not to be missed.  Your skilled jet boat
driver pushes the boat to 85 kph, skimming across shallow water and past towering canyon walls.  This 25 minute white water ride includes 360
degree spins and maximum thrills.

TSS Earnslaw cruise to Walter Peak including gourmet BBQ dinner and a farm tour
Enjoy a quintessential Kiwi experience, a delicious gourmet BBQ buffet meal and a farm demonstration in a stunning lakeside setting. Take in
the stunning views of Lake Wakatipu and its surroundings as you cruise across the lake to the historic Walter Peak high country farm aboard the
TSS Earnslaw Steamship.
Enjoy the ambience of the heart of the stately homestead while your Colonel&rsquo;s Homestead Restaurant chef prepares a gourmet BBQ
dinner. Your seasonal menu includes an extensive selection of local New Zealand produce, including succulent meats and a selection of
delicious vegetables and salads. Complete your meal with your choice of delicious desserts, New Zealand cheeses, tea and coffee.
After dinner, watch the farm dogs in action with a sheep-herding demonstration and say hello to the other farm animals. Finally, cruise home
under the southern stars and enjoy the fresh night air as the lights of Queenstown draw ever closer.

Your accommodation: Scenic Suites Queenstown
Scenic Suites Queenstown offers guests exquisite style, comfort and spectacular views over Lake Wakatipu
and the Southern Alps. The hotel prides itself on its four star hospitality that will make your stay in
Queenstown even more memorable.
Meals included: Speciality Dinner

Day 14

Queenstown to Franz Josef Glacier via Wanaka
From Queenstown you'll cross the Crown Range, the highest sealed road in New Zealand to arrive in the Alpine town of Wanaka, gateway to Mt
Aspiring National Park. Skirting the shores of both Lake Wanaka and Hawea, you will enter the small town of Makarora. Stop at Blue Pools for a
1-hour return walk through the native beech forest to a glacier-fed swimming hole. Continue on through the remote seaside settlement of Haast
before heading up the wild West Coast highway you pass through ancient temperate rainforests while getting sneak peeks of the wild coast
beaches occasionally. Paringa Salmon Farm is worth a stop to stretch your legs, feed the fish, and stop for lunch and refreshments. Keep
heading North and be sure to enjoy the view of the ever-changing towering snowcapped Southern Alps Mountain Range. Fox Glacier welcomes
you first, then comes your destination for the night Franz Josef township.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Twin Glacier Scenic Helicopter Flight with The Helicopter Line
Take a spectacular scenic flight over two of New Zealand's most famous glaciers. Land at the head of one and view the incredible sight of this
frozen river as it winds its way through ancient carved valleys. Should weather not be suitable to take this flight you are able to transfer your
booking onto a similar tour on any of the Helicopter Line's operations in Queenstown or Mt Cook.

Your accommodation: Aspen Court Franz Josef
Aspen Court Franz Josef is set amongst native bush providing a very peaceful ambience. Internally the
motel units are large, practical and modern with all containing quality furnishings and fittings.
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Day 15

Franz Josef to Greymouth
The drive north from Franz Josef takes you through the historic gold mining region of Ross and the town of Hokitika, a great place to explore the
craft stores, in particular the jade or greenstone. The largest town on the West Coast, Greymouth is also the starting point for the TranzAlpine
Scenic Train.
Greymouth sits on the Grey River almost at the western end of State Highway 73. It's the largest town on the coast and as such is the
commercial centre. A fine small town centre with some interesting buildings makes it a pleasant place to stroll or if you are feeling a little more
adventurous then there is almost every activity you can think of available here. The Wild West Adventure Company can take you glow worm
caving, 4 wheel driving, white water rafting, horse back riding, riverboat cruising, bush walking, camping and relaxing in hot pools. In the centre
of town you will also find the Monteith's brewery and a tour is highly worthwhile. Just to the south is Shantytown, a replica of a working goldmine
village with reconstructed buildings, mine workings and a wonderful collection of steam trains.

Shantytown Heritage Park Experience
Shantytown is a faithfully restored replica of an 1860's West Coast gold mining town. It is a living monument to the hardy pioneers who forded
the wildly exotic rivers and streams and scrambled through the rugged subtropical rainforest in search of their fortunes. A 20 minute ride on one
of the original bush steam trains takes you deep into gold country. Among the collection of pioneer relics and Kiwiana that has come to comprise
Shantytown's unique and valuable collection are some true gems. This vast and significant collection is housed in over 30 historic buildings,
enabling you to wander your way through the town as interlopers into a bygone era. You'll also get to try your hand at gold-panning under the
helpful tuition of the highly experienced gold claim staff.

Your accommodation: Bella Vista Greymouth
Experience true West Coast hospitality at Bella Vista Greymouth. A great base for all your West Coast
adventures. Enjoy the convenience of being located in close proximity to the town centre for shops,
entertainment and other activities.
Meals included: Dinner

Day 16

TranzAlpine Scenic Train: Greymouth to Christchurch
Considered one of the world's great train journeys, the TranzAlpine Scenic Train takes you from Greymouth to Christchurch. You'll travel across
the South Island from the west to the east coast through Arthur's Pass National Park. From the comfort of your carriage see lush beech forest,
deep river valleys and the spectacular peaks of the Southern Alps. Descend to the windswept Canterbury Plains before arriving in the city of
Christchurch.

Shared Transfer from the Railway Station to a City Hotel with Christchurch Touring
On arrival at the Christchurch railway station, you will be met by a driver and transferred to your Christchurch accommodation.

Your accommodation: Quality Suites Amore
Amore Motor Lodge is one of the newest motels in Riccarton, Christchurch. The modern, well-appointed
studio suites and spacious 2-bedroom apartments provide the ultimate in comfort are fully self-contained.
Stay just 100 metres from the Westfield Mall and a short walk to Hagley Park and Riccarton Bush Farmers
Market.

For a detailed copy of this itinerary go to http://finetravel.nzwt.co.nz/tour.php?tour_id=919 or call us on 64 9 363 2754
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Day 17

Private transfer accommodation to Christchurch Airport
A private transfer will collect you from your accommodation and transfer you to Christchurch Airport in time for your departing flight.

For a detailed copy of this itinerary go to http://finetravel.nzwt.co.nz/tour.php?tour_id=919 or call us on 64 9 363 2754
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Tour details
Departures: Daily
Tour type: Nationwide Self Drive
Starts: Auckland
Finishes: Christchurch
Tour length: 17
Accomodation: Motels
Car/transport type:  

Included activities
Includes Private train station transfers

Includes Private airport transfers

Includes TranzAlpine Train from Greymouth to Christchurch

Includes Interislander ferry crossing

Includes Northern Explorer Scenic Train from Auckland to Wellington

Includes Christchurch Grand Tour

Includes Wildlife cruise and Yellow eyed penguin colony, Dunedin

Includes TSS Earnslaw cruise and dinner at Walter Peak high country farm, Queenstown

Includes Doubtful Sound Overnight Cruise

Includes Shantytown Heritage Park and Steam Train

Accommodation summary
Day 1 Sudima Auckland City
Day 2 Sudima Auckland City
Day 3 CityLife Wellington
Day 4 CityLife Wellington
Day 5 Quality Suites Amore
Day 6 Quality Suites Amore
Day 7 Mt Cook Motel
Day 8 Motel on York
Day 9 Motel on York
Day 10 Lakefront Lodge
Day 11 Fiordland Navigator Overnight Boat in Doubtful Sound
Day 12 Scenic Suites Queenstown
Day 13 Scenic Suites Queenstown
Day 14 Aspen Court Franz Josef
Day 15 Bella Vista Greymouth
Day 16 Quality Suites Amore
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